
? who has a disturbing dream should perform the following rituai the next morning with three
d friends. The passages in bold type are recited by the dreamer; then those in regular type are

recited'by the three friends in unison.

1A K3 nso D^hns D'ln'L7K^.KlL'n

I1? K3ui Kin K3u .n''T_n K3U Kn^n WTR KSV ^^Om Recite seven times

10 'nm /N3D •'in^ ^ ^w in n^ nr^ p^t y3ty .30.E7 n')wE7 K%m
^H^ ^^1 ^n K3t?~T T : ----- - —F- -r

The foilowing verses speak of n^ ^Isq, transformation of distress to relief.

?3 mu/n TK 2.nn)?tp y^N^is /^^ nrins /^ ^n^^ n^&sp ^^sn
nmafcn D'ln??mi ,]Wwb D^K •'nns^i '/iTm a^pn Qnmn /L'ln^
^ ^ :11rTL7K mn'1 ISH!! /nyE?3 L?K yKi^'? ^n^K mrf n3K K'^'I 3.D3lm

4^n^K rrirp ^HK ^ /n^^ n^i7n
The following verses speak of a1'>T$/ re5cue.

Kty L?K nyn "I^K^I 5.nH^ ^n ^^"13 ^ /^ ^n ^§| n^^s ntet$
FP t'n /n^n ^^^? n^-Tn ^n|n nys^n niyy I^K m^ TO^n
; oyn iwi /nm Dlt'n n^y D'lnL'K ay ''3 /nnK lu/Kn n^^?? Lft3'1 QK

yKh h^ ai7ly nnnty) /nns ^ ^y ^n^ mn'' ^nsi 6.ni3 K'L?I in3l)*
7nmKi 11^ :jD;n ^•'^ rm)?iyi il^u

'•r"^~—:- I"~T ''IT: '" -r - ~ ~f~~T ~- :' I ' — 'T

The following verses speak of o1t?^, peace.

TI 8.it»n^s|tap mn'i tei^ /siij?^ p^n^ Q^^ ^^ /am^^ ^ ^l^
' alt?tgr /alE7^ •'^ R •q^yi 'T'n ^^ /D^'^n ^K{-I /''tyu^ HK rr^^
n^l 9.~tn5n >ltyK>i3 Q^nn T'I'I Q^3P-1'1 ^'1H'I7K ^11^ 113 ^1T^ QlL7iyi

t ; " ^ ' ~ a T^ ** i l"L'- B I1-' "^ d IT~^I * * I1.'; ^ ^ T :

•? '\'nyb Ty mn-* IODI^ '^h ai^K t?=n DI^ ^n''3i Q1E7^ nnKi ,l?nl7 ns

U.Q1L?^3 1W n^ l^11 mn'1
T — ~ V I " T :

The following verses are recited three times each:

:ty 31.J73 /:tH'';.n D''3ty 31.g3 ^^ mn^ ^SWg 5|^t? ^y9^ mrr1
f. pKsa /en'nn E?J? ^^ KterK /n^s?^^ w 12lii3Tn am Tnin ^mn
i^ L?K /"^AI ul?3I7 in1' L7K •l3.^bi.^i OTstE? n^ /nim §% n'r^ .nt^

^ ^ mm /^nty mn'1 .^K-I^ •nuiu? /py" K'L?I Q-ir K>L? mn ,^ty

; "tu^ ,yn ten ^Q^^ mn1' .n'7^5 0^1 ngs' ^ ^9^n aul'1 .l^'1
^b te nin^ ^m .14 ably iyi nn^n /R?'I inK^ lu^'' mn'1 .ws

T "a" 't'-" n ' ; " T. : ' ' ''•' :.

ay f^y* \w ' '^<a* * *^ 'leaf lc^.l 11=1 / IM(S^/ *'^^ l/ls'!*1 I !U^b 1/'^ l'es"i *

3 mm Kty .•33.nl'i ^•»L7K i^s mn-' IK-; .^?3^i nin'' ^31^ 15,mb

n^ 16.a:ngK ^KI /[7Kn^>l •I;i3 hy ^ UK •1^1 .m'?^ ^ nty^i ^^K
17ny3 ^w^ niny^ ^'133 nn ning^ yf^ .wn RIK

"i t-m •'3 ^y. ^lu 3^3 nn^ ^m1? taK nnnta ~\b - Recite once

i^n yii ^^ m^w ^R^i n^ni n^i^ni 18.^^ nK Qlln't7Kn
r ; I " > • " ~"; ^ IT y ; T * : TT ; I |*t*. ! "* V. . •*; T

.p3M: /L?2cn£n te L?yi irty DI^I

3lL»n n!3t3H / Amelloration of a Dream most such indications can have either a good or a
he Talmud (Berachos 55b) teaches that one bad result. Consequently the sincere good wishes

has a disturbing dream should seek three of the three listeners can bring about the dream's
i friends to declare that the dream should be favorable interpretation. [For a discussion of
•preted for the good. This is based on the dreams, see ArtScroll Bereishis, vol. V, pp.1593-
•ept that a dream may include a portent of 1599.3 The dreamer need not tell his friends the
gs to come, and the Talmud illustrates that dream, but he should have it in mind during the
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to-JS-

One who ha? had a disturbing dream should perform the following ritual the next morning
together with three good friends. The passages in bold type are recited by the dreamer; then those in

italics are recited by the three friends in unison.

Do not interpretdtions belong to God? Relate it to me/ if you pleflse1
Recite seven times; g have seen a good dream. You have seen a good dream. It is good and
may it become good. May the Merciful One transform it to the good. May it be decreed
upon it seven times from heaven that it become ^ood and always be good. It is good and
may it become good.

The following verses speaks of transformation of distress to relief.

girded me with gladness.2 Then the maiden shall rejoice in a dance^ and lads and elders
together; and I shall change their mourning to joy, and I shall console them and gladden
their sorrow.3 HASHEM, your God, did not wish to pay heed to Balaam, and HASHEM, your
God, transformed for you the curse to blessing for HASHEM, your God, loves you.4

The foilowing verses speak of rescue.

of the mujtttudes who were with me.5 And the people said to Saul/ 'Shall Jonathan die^
who performed this great salvation for Israel? A sacrilege! -~ as HASHEM Uves^ if a hair of
his head falls to the ground, for with HASHEM has he acted this dayff And the people
redeemed Jonathan and he did not die.6 Those redeemed by God will return and arrive at
Zion with glad song and eternal gladness on their heads^ joy and gladness shall they
attain, and sorrow and groan shall flee7

The following verses speak of peace.
B create fruit of the lips: Teace, peace, for far and! Bsear/ says HASHEM, 'and B shall

heal hlaia.8 A spirit clothed Amasai, head of the officers, 'For your sake, David, and to be
with you, son of Jesse; peace, peace to you, and peace to him who helps you/ for your
God has helped you.' David accepted them and appointed them heads of the band.9 And
you shall say: /So may it be as long as you live; peace for you, peace for your household
and peace for all that is with you.10 HASHEM will give might to His people, HASHEM will
bless His people with peace.11

The following verses are recited three times each:

HASHEM, I heard what yoas Bnade me hear and B was frlghtcsserf. HASHEM, during
[these] years, give him Ufe^ HASHEM during [these] years, make known: amid ragCf
remember to be merciful.12 A song to the ascemAs. I raise emy eyes to the mountafins:
wfeciritce will come sny heBp? My help Is from HASHEM, Maker of heaven asad eartSs."
He will not allow your foot to falter; your Guardian will not slumber. Bettold, He neither
slumbers nor sleeps — the Guardian of Israel. HASHEM is your Guardian; HASHEM is your
Shade at your ri^ht hand. By day the sun will not harm you, nor tlie moon by night.
HASHEM. will protect you from every evil; He will ^uard your soul. HASHEM will guard
you departure and your arrival, from this time and forever.^ HASHEM spoke to Moses,

BsraeS, say to them:15 May HASHEM bless you and safeguard you. May HASHEM
illuminate His countenance for you and be gracious to you. M.ay HASHEM turn His
countenance to you and establish peace for you. Let them place My Name upon the
children of-lsrael^ and I will bless them.16 May You reveaB to me the pat&a of 16fe. The
fullness of joys in Your Presence; there is delight at your right hand for eternity.17
Recite once: Go with joy, eat your bread, and drink your wine with a glad heart, for God
has already approved your deeds.l& And repentance, prayer, and charity remove ihe evil
of the decree. And peace be upon us and up.on. all Israel, Amen.

(1) Genesis 40:8. (2) Psa/ms 30:12. (3) /eremiah'31:12. (4) Deuteronomy 23:6. (5) Psalms 55:19.
(6) / Samue/14:45. (7) Isaiah 35:10. (8) 57:19. (9) / Chronicles 12:19. (10) / 5amue/ 25:6.
(11) Psalms 29:11. (12) Habakuk 3:2. (13); PsaSms 121:1-2. (14) 12:3-8. (15) Numbers 6:22-23.
(16) 6:24-27. (17) Psafms 16:11. (18) Cf. EcdesJastes 9:7.

ritual. It is good, but not required, that the ^orf? ^N nnoVa I1? —Go with joy, eat your
dreamer fast and repent If the dream is very bread. The word order of this verse as it appears
upsetting/ one may even. fast on a Sabbath or in Scripture is: ^nn^ nnniya E?:3K. However, since

Festival (see Orach Chaim 220 and 286). the initials of those words form the word L»3K,
This ritual appears in some siddurim with mourner, it is customary to change their order.

minor variations. We have followed the text and This verse is omitted if the dreamer is fasting
instructions in Siddur Otzar HaTefillos. {Mishnah Berurah 220:2).
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After two years' time, Pharaoh

dreamed that he was standing by the Nile,

2when out of-the. Nile there came up seven

cows, handsome and sturdy, and they grazed

in the reed grass. 3But presently, seven .other

cows came up from the Nile close behind them,

ugly and gaunt, and stood beside the cows on

the bank of the Nile; 4and the ugly gaunt cows

ate up the seven handsome sturdy cows. And

Pharaoh awoke.

5He fell asleep and dreamed a second time:

Seven ears of grain, solid and healthy, grew on a

^DViW t311JW Y? ^\
A- T •J~T~: I k-'— '•': -

:kwrrL?:y -rm; nani DL7'n ns/hiahi

nisp nlhi£i ^^u/ nL7y ^K^n-|n mm 2

:inK3 nwini i^s nK^m HKin
IT T T W : • - (ST T J • : '-•; : -

ni^ nlt:inK niia ^ty nlms

niifn HOT? nl^ ^n-|n innnK
nsty-L^ niti£in E?^K nnbym ity?

^- : ~ 1- T ~ •••->" T ! 1 -! -I- AT T

mm man mLQKnu :kwn
T T - T ! J~ ~ I : -

niisin ^5^ UK i^sn ni?ii nKiKsn
T "• " J'** "< T T - t-I " : " : - "

:mn5 Y^_ n^w\ nK'im ns''
A ' ! ~ ; <.•••:"- -' :

Q^U? yniy i n^ni n^u/ dbn^_ lur^'
T! • ~ J" ' J" • : |S- " t. -: -i- < T

JOSEPH'S LIBERATION AND RISE TO POWER (41:1-56)

Dreams, the cause of Joseph's misfortunes, be- dream. The river was the lifeline of Egypt, the

come the means of his rise to power, fountainhead of its entire economy.

2, seven cows Cows were abundant In

PHARAOH'S DREAMS (w, 1-8) Eg)rPt and important to the economy. The mo-
tif of seven cows is found in Egyptian, paintings

1. After two years' time Literally, at the and texts.

end of .two years of days." Two complete years 3. close behind them. That is, m time.

have elapsed since the release of the cupbearer. 5. on a single stalk A clear symbol ofabun-
the Nile A fateful setting for Pharaohs dance. : • .

CHAPTER 41

This parashali is almost always read during
the week of Hanukkah. Although that is only a
coincidence of the calendar/ we can find the-

matic connections, Just as Hanukkah cele-
brates the victory of the weak over the power-

ful^ theparashah begins with Pharaoh's dream
of the lean cows conquering the well-fed ones.

As the paiashali begins with Joseph in prison.
and ends with Joseph as ruler/ the story of Ha-

nukkah begins with Israel oppressed and ends
with Israel triumphant and independent.

1. standing by the Nile Theliteialmeamng
is "over the Nile/' This prompted the Rabbinic
comment that-Jews see themselves as subser-
vient to God and dependent on God/ whereas
idolateis see themselves as superior to their

gods. {The Nile was a god to the Egyptians/
source of life and' food.) Judaism teaches us

how to serve God. Pagan religions teach their

followers how to use and manipulate their gods

[Gen. R. 89:4).
4. This must be every tyrant/s nightmare/

that one day the weak wiU rise up and over-

throw the powerful. .

5ff. One of the lessons of the Joseph story,
reinforced by its being read as autumn gives
way to winter, is that life is cyclical. Good years

are followed by lean years, adversity is followed

by success, rejection yields to connection/ wm-
ter gives way to spring and summer/ only to
return again. "What can be learned from this

parashah to prepare ourselves in good days/
days in. which holiness is revealed/ to set the

light in our hearts, to be there in times when
holiness seems far off?" The author of S'fat

Emet answers his own question: We must store
up resources of faith/ even as the Egyptians

stored grain/ to nourish us- spiritually when

events, turn against us.

250
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single stalk. 6But close behind them sprouted

seven ears, thin and scorched by the east wind.

7And the thin ears.swallowed up the seven solid

and full ears. Then Pharaoh awoke: it was a

dream!

8Next morning, his spirit was agitated, and

he sentfor all the magicians of Egypt, and all its

wise men; and Pharaoh told them his dreams,

but none could interpret them for Pharaoh.

9The chief cupbearer then spoke up and said

to Pharaoh, I must make mention today of my

offenses. 100nce Pharaoh was angry with his

servants, and placed me in custody in the

house of the chief steward, together with the

chief baker. UWe had dreams the^same night,

he and I, each of us a dream with a meaning of

its own. 12A Hebrew youth was there with us, a

servantofthe chief steward; andwhenwe told

him our dreams, he interpreted them for us,

telling each ofthe meaning ofhis dream. 13And

as he interpreted for us, so it came to pass: I was

restored to my post, and the other was im-

paled.

mme :m:m nlK^s inK m^ nl^
<T " -'"IT : V

DH;? h?U7tt n1|?-T •tf[7SU? 173^

tpl7^n n3y^:ini7 iin^n^ n^n^
Jl T; * ~h T ; " : r ".. . 11V. '*-!". ^ :

nlK-nsn a^wn ^^ UK nlpin

:QlE7n mm wis yp.llt]i nlK^n1]

^^.\ H[WI im Q^n'ihgin ''n^is
nkIn3n-E73-nKi tinyu i?3phin"L?3~nK
T A'.- T -; T V ; • \~ : • •1" ': : ' T

inlsnw itfprrnjsDrfr n'yis bi3Dhlli
T ~ "< ;^ ' '•••" : -

:nyi3L?Qn^

^\wb nsns-HK cppu^n ity hsT1^
mnssio ;a^n T3m b'3K •'Kpn-nK

rp3 in^)?3 11n'K ^nqi m3S7-L?y ^

:cp5Kn ^ HKI ^nK Qllnsun ^
r T . j- '-•• ; • • T ~ •• j~

Kim w TrjK n^t73 Ql^n n^n.H11
AT J' ~; t-T " T ;-'~ : ' y -! Jt : ~ 1~ ~.

t3HK QU7H2 :bi3?3L7n 1^0 '[^53 ^K
T l T ; ; IT T ^ -; I -':'*'; y*

^"ispll tpmtpn "iiy1;? ~T:iy nny ^3
T-'-' "I- : "v~"t :^~'- '"-j-

lAra V7iK ^n'An'nK ti3L7-lin5i'i

run is uE?~hiM3 bi\yK3 inl?y3 :in3
AT T lj" . I.T - IT . -'••' ~; - y ; ~ IT T

:nL?n ^nki ^s-^ n^n ^nk

6. scorched by the east wind This is the sir-

occo that blows in from the desert.
7. it was a dream ' This was much to Phar-

aohs surprise, for it all seemed so vivid.
8. his spirit was agitated Apparently, Phar-

aoh spent a sleepless night after Ills dreams, anx-
lously awaiting the dawn.

magtcians Magic was a feature of Egyptian
life. Although Israel shared with. its pagan neigh-

bors a belief in the reality of dreams as a medium.

of divine communication, it never developed a

class of magicians or dream interpreters, as

Egypt and Mesopotamia did.
wise men This is a translation Q^hdkha-mim,

the first use of the stem ton in the .Bible. Here

the term refers tp those who possessed spedal-
ized;,knowledge and skill m the magic arcs.

none could interpret them for Pharaoh It

is inconceivable that the professional dream in-.

terprecers were unable to provide any mterpreta-
tions. Their interpretations, however, did not
satisfy the king In a manner that he found con-

vincmg. ,

THE CUPBEARER REMEMBERS
JOSEPH- (w. 9-13)

9- I must make mention The stem of the

word for majking mention" {mazkir) is. used by

Joseph m his plea in 40:14 and by the narrator
in reporting the ingratitude of the cupbearer in
40:23. The use of the same verbal root in both

incidents is intended to draw our attention to

the relationship between the two. .
of-my offenses Against Pharaoh and against

Joseph.
12^ A Hebrew youth The cupbearer stops

short of recommending that Joseph, a servant,
be brought to Pharaoh.

12. The chief cupbearer tries to justify his worthiness/ describing him. as a youth/ a foi-

forgetfulness by emphasizing )bseph/s . un- eigner^ and a servant.
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HThereupon Pharaoh sent for Joseph, and

he was rushed from the dungeon. He had his

hair cut and changed his clothes, and he ap-

peared before Pharaoh. 15And Pharaoh said to

Joseph, I have had a dream, but no one can

interpretit Now I have heard it said of you that

for you to hear a dream is to tell its meaning.

16Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying, Not I!

God will see to Pharaoh's welfare."

17Then Pharaoh said to Joseph, In my

dream, I was standing on the bank of the Nile,

18when out of the Nile came up seven sturdy

and well-formed cows and grazed in the reed

grass. ^Presently there followed them seven

other cows, scrawny, ill-formed, and ema-

dated—never had I seen their likes for ugliness

in all the land of Egypt! 20And the seven lean

and ugly cows ate up the first seven cows, the

sturdy ones; 21but when they had consumed

them, one could not tell that they had con-

sumed them, for they looked just as bad as

before. And I awoke. 22In my other dream, I

:tnm1i ^?llrnK K^pnn'^ss nl?^i14

-E7K K:^ iiln'I7nty ^nllin^^i ilin"]??

DlE7n ^Dl'rL'K h'y|5 ^KlK^lis iH'yiS ^

WW Wl 1HK FK "in5!! klnnL?n
<- T . -; - ^ ) j.. i... , ; - y

nrw ins'? a^n y^n IQK^ ^y
'nyLF5 '^Wt? nyisrnK ^pl'' li^i_i6
AT T ; • 1. " 1 : - :• JI" I - - -

inns QlLI^"nK my^ a')nL?K

1^n ^bm ^Dir-l?K n^3 in^_i7
T'~i • •~ -!--- l,v ";'' ~\ -.^ '7" -: -

"u<''mn mm18 :hwn na^y "rn^
' J1' ' ; I ; " -'" t " ^

nsn -stys nlKn:i nll"is ynty nVy
J • I.T T -I • : T - J •••

-i73V7 mm 19 :tnK3 mwm "iKn
IT T T '.";•- - rt

nl[h prnrw nl^ nlinK nli3
-kb ito n^"n ^u IKH nlyi

I rtTT fJ": '.! ~a ^T;

:ml? Q^yn yi^~[733 n3H3 IInl1K*i
• ^~ : • I •; J" T : ry" T • s' t

r?m nlinn nlisn m^Knvo
rtTT: IL-T T- T:-

m'K'nsn nWKin nlisn ^'^ UK
y T - - s" J"

iK:p3 yil3 kL»i mihirL'K n^nn^i
JT • - < : T V ;!• V T J T -

rfrnm "I^K? ^ in''Kin:i m3hirL?K
(VT * ; " ^.* "; " " i^" " ; " T " ; a* •/

^y i mm •'nE7rm K^i^z ;•
J" • : A' -; - . V *." T I lit • T

JOSEPH'S DREAM INTERPRETATION
(w. 14-32)

14. he was rushed The verbs In this verse

indicate a series of actions performed in swift

succession,in the atmosphere of urgency created
when Pharaoh's wishes are to be satisfied.

dungeon See Comment to 40:15.
his hair cut The verb meaning "to shave'

(nL?;0 applies to both the head and the face.
Egyptian men shaved both areas.

his clothes Clothes have consistendy been a

key element in Josephs misfortunes. This change
of clothing marks the beginning of his liberation.

15- no one can interpret See Comment to
verse 8.

for you to hear a dream Pharaoh believes

that Joseph is endowed with magical power.

16. God will see Joseph is saying, in effect,

God will respond to me and grant Pharaohs

welfare." He is certain that the sudden turn of

events that has brought him into the presence of

Pharaoh is providenrial for him. And he believes
that he will receive a dream interpretation from

God that will satisfy Pharaoh entirely.
77. Then Pharaoh said The repetition of

the dreams to Joseph contains differences from

the original narration. Such variations becween

an initial version and a repeat of it are a recur-
ring feature of biblical discourse.

19. never had I seen This previously un-

stated personal observation points to the real

meaning of the dream.
21. but when This entire verse is not in

Pharaoh's original narrative. Here, it directs at-

tenrion to the key element (see w. 30fE).

22. In my other dream Significantly, the
phrase (v. 5) a second time is omitted, as

though Pharaoh himself realized that the two
dreams are really one.

14. jToseph/ who twice was stripped of his and in v. 42} elevated m status and given new

clothes and thrown into a pit/ is twice [here clothes to mark his new position.
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saw seven ears of grain, full and healthy, grow-

ing on a single stalk; 23but right behind them

sprouted seven ears, shriveled, thin, and

scorched by the east wind. 24And the thin ears

swallowed the seven healthy ears. I have told

my magicians, but none has an explanation for

me."

25And Joseph &aid to Pharaoh, "Pharaoh's

dreams are one and the same: God has told

Pharaoh what He is about to do. 26The seven

healthy cows are seven years, and the seven

healthy ears are s&ven years; it is the same

dream. 27The seven lean and ugly cows that

followed are seven years, as are also the seven

empty ears scorched by the east wind; they are

seven years of famine. 28It is just as I have told

Pharaoh: God has revealed ;to Pharaoh what

He is about to do. ^Immediately ahead are

seven years of great abundance in .all the land

of Egypt. 30After them will come seven years of

famine, and all the abundance in the land of

Egypt will be forgotten. As the land is ravaged

by famine, 31no trace of the abundance will be

leftinthelandbecauseoftliefaminethereafter,

for it will be very severe. 32As forPharaoh hav-

inghadthesamedream twice, itmeansthatthe

matter has been determined by God, and that

God will soon carry it out.

33 Accordingly, let Pharaoh find a man of

:nl3'ui n'Kt?n ^HK n^s rit?'37 D^S^
I : J " : VT v jvn : -i • Ti •

ntoy D'^u7 37W n3m23
1;. - ~ ' ~"J~\~: "" • T: '- ' - J" " '^ •' :

:armrm nin^y nni? nia^

inu7 nK ni?in D^^n ^y^nni24
- ^V y" f - - J- t: • - T* ; " : • -

Q'winrr[w hn'Ki n^un D^S^H
!- " -IT lS ~ L- T: • I-

PE7 TTO p^l
mns nlL?n n^i£i~LfK ^oii iw'in25

J -; ; - " I" v < -

Tan nto Q*'nt7Kn i^ HK Khsn inH
j- • i.'.' a- •••! T r.- -; J" A JT •.•

b*1^ ^3^7 hSbn nhs ^3U?26 tnyi5L?
T ~ <v . ~ J ,T - I" I ; - :

a-av? 10^7 nSyn b^i^n ^3v/i nan
^. ,. -,J:' : • - ' T; • I- ~ <•.'•: T ••

ntisn'CT^? iKin^nK nl^n nan
f ~ - JV ! ! JT :• \- —. TA"

W^ in'no^ riLfyn M'^HI nl^n
J T T T ; I - IT

nl?hn trL^n ^u?i nan b''^
" T i • T! • 1~ " <•/ ! T " • t

:W w ynu? rn^ nni?n nlEi-iu/
IT T J" \ ~ <.',' : • • fl'lT ~ i. \ :

n'yi£>"LIK wyi I^K "s^n Kin2s
•'A : ; - ••• • : k.- • .;'.• -: T T " J

:nn3~nK HKin nto nl'nt7^n "!?
1 ; - V Jt : :• '.•.• a' v: 1 ;••• "

t7en^ i73^7 niKs cs^^ ^n^ n3n29
^ T -IT T ft T >-' T - -'V a" •

W 173^7 ts)3i?^3o iQ^yn yiiK~L75:i
<•• : - ••• IT : • IT ! • > ••• J'.' T ;

3 ^^n-!75 n^n 'innn^ hyi
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24. none has AH explanation The phrase
refers to what was related in. verses 8 and 1 5.

25. one and the same - Both dreams, though

separate, and successive, constitute a single
whole and express the identic'a! phenomenon.

has told That is, has disclosed."

31' no trace The .reserves of food set aside

for the famine will be used up completely.

32^ determined It is established beyond
doubt, .. • ' , "-

soon The. seven-year cycle begins at once.

JOSEPH'S ADVICE (w. 33-36)

Unsolicited by Pharaoh., Joseph offers advice on

how t.o avers the famine.

33. Accordingly Joseph presents his advice

33. jToseph's interpretation strikes Pharaoh because he Aot only interprets the dream but

as valid because its message of impending dis- gives Pharaoh advice on how to deal with its
aster seems to fit the mood of the dream and message.
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discernment andwisdom, and set him over the

land of Egypt. 34And let Pharaoh take steps to

appoint overseers over the land, and organize

the land of Egypt m the seven years of plenty.

35Let all the food of these good years that are

coming be gathered, and let the grain be col-

lected under Pharaoh's authority as food to be

stored in the cities. 36Let that food be a reserve

for the land for the seven years of famine which

will come upon the land of Egypt, so that the

land may not perish in the famine.

37The plan pleased Pharaoh and all his cour-

tiers. 38And Pharaoh said to his courtiers,

Could we find another like him, a man in

whom is the spirit of God?" 39So Pharaoh said

to Joseph, Since God has made all this known

to you, there -is none so discerning and wise as

you. 40You shall be in charge of my court, and

byyour command shall all my people be direc-

ted; only with respect to the throne shall I be

superior to you" 41Pharaoh further said to

Joseph, "See, I putyou in charge of all the land

of Egypt. 42And removing his signetring from
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not as part of the dream message but as a. per-

sonal suggestion.
34. let Pharaoh Not wishing to raise any

suspicion that he is suggesting the creation of a

new focus of power, Joseph repeatedly empha-
sizes "Pharaoh," thereby stressing the ubiqui-

tous, omniscient, and omnipotent nature of the

king in anclenr Egypt.
35- good years Joseph sensibly suggests that

;rain be stockpiled during the plentiful years
against the forthcoming years of famine.

JOSEPH'S APPOINTMENT AS VIZIER
(w. 37-46)

37. The plan pleased Pharaoh Pharaoh
and his courtiers are Impressed by Josephs per-

ception that the two dreams are actually one, by
his relating them to national affairs rather than

to the king's personal Interests, and by the social

concern that he displays in his advice.
38, Could we find Pharaoh's question to his

courtiers is rhetorical. He knows at once what
he must do.

in whom is the spirit of God This is the

first biblical mention, of an Individual so en-

dowed. Possession of the "spirit of God impels

one to undertake a mission (Num. 27:18), im-
parts extraordinary energy and drive (Judg.
3:10, 11:29), and produces uncommon inteIH-

gence and practical wisdom.
39. discerning and wise Pharaoh repeats

Josephs own words (v. 33).
40. in charge of my court This function

probably refers to the position of "overseer of
the domain of the palace," one of the known

Egyptian bureaucratic titles. Most likely, Joseph

is given control over the king's personal estates.

41. Pharaoh further said Joseph does not
utter a word in response to Pharaoh's announce-

ment.

in charge of all the land The function re-
fleets the Egyptian tide "chief of the entire land.

42. removing Pharaoh now performs a se-
ries ofceremon.ial acts that confirm Joseph's posi-
tion as grand vizier of Egypt."

signet ring The transfer of the ring bearing
the royal seal from the finger of Pharaoh to that

of Joseph signifies the delegation of authority; It
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